Delegated Task

Rescinded

The listed task for resident named below has been rescinded for employee(s) listed as of date signed by RN.

Resident Name______________________________________________________________

Task_______________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Employee Name(s)______________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Rationale for Rescinding Task______________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

RN Signature_____________________________________________ Date__________________

Last Update: January 2014
Delegated Task

Transferred to RN

The listed task for the resident named below has been transferred to a different RN. By signing below the new RN agrees to assume responsibility for the entire delegation.

Resident Name

Task

Employees who are performing delegated task

Rationale for Transferring Delegated Task

RN Signature (Originally responsible) Date

RN Signature (Task Transferred to) Date

Last Update: January 2014
Delegated Task

Supervising RN Different from Responsible Delegating RN

The listed task for the resident named below is being delegated by one RN and supervised by another. By signing below each RN agrees to assume responsibility for delegation or supervision (determined by signature and date).

Resident Name

Task

Employees who are performing delegated task

Rationale for separating supervision and delegation

RN Signature (Responsible for delegation) Date

RN Signature (Responsible for supervision) Date

Last Update: January 2014